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More than simply a traditional fertilizer, Perk is a true turfrevitalizer. Our

proprietary slow release organic iron combines iron humate with potash,

nitrogen, and magnesium to produce the only granular, organic,

controlled-released iron source available. Perk provides deep, long-lasting

greening and increased resistance to wear, drought, and disease without

stimulating excessive growth. Plus, the 15% magnesium in Perk even

promotes the production of chlorophyll. You'llfind Perk perfect for greening up fields of any type. For more

information, please visitwwwl.ebanon Turf.com.Or, for the name of your nearest distributor, callt-800133-0628 ..

And give your turf a little perk-me-up.

GREEN WITHOUT GROWTH
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From the Sidelines
Soccer -

what·s not to like?

ERICSCHRODER
Editor

eschroder@
m2media360.com

717-805-4197
P.O. Box 280,

Dauphin, PA 17018

6 August 2006

Just asJerry Seinfeld's TV mother used to ask about him, I
wonder about soccer-what's not to like? As I write this, the
2006 FIFA World Cup tournament has but one game to go.
I'll be rooting for Italy because I have a close friend whose

parents emigrated to the United States from there, and he's my only friend
who has played the game enough to understand its subtleties. Besides, who
can root for France?

At 47, I'm too old to have learned the game as a kid. My high school
gym teacher would make us try soccer for maybe two or three classes a
year and even that limited exposure bored us. I remember the general atti-
tude was we'd rather be stuck inside playing "bombardment" (a.k.a. dodge-
ball) than kick a ball around. What fun is it if you can't hit someone!

But these days I'm coaching youth soccer for my kids' teams, although
for my daughter's U-5 team last spring "coaching" would be a gross misrep-
resentation of the word. "Babysitter/snack provider" would be more appro-
priate. I must have done something right though because by the end of the
season, the girls were actually playing the game (OK, playing in spurts but
at least they'd stopped asking for snack in the middle of a match).

Despite the huge numbers of kids who are exposed to soccer now, the
game's popularity nationally doesn't seem to be making much headway. I
think it's because Americans, unlike most of our fellow earth-travelers, have
so many options. I doubt if there's a hockey rink in Ghana or a BMX bike
park in Syria. There's also the old "low-scoring-means-boring" argument,
which is bunkum. Tell me you have never thoroughly enjoyed an American
football game that ended with a score like 1O-7?

You can't watch the World Cup without seeing why the rest of the planet
enjoys the game so much. At its best, it is athletic, powerful, and dramatic.
What's not to like?

More on World Cup: Ohio State's Pam Sherratt reported on the univer-
sity's website (hcs.osu.edu) that all 12 German host cities' fields were reno-
vated before the tournament. She wrote, "The sod for each stadium was
grown in the Netherlands and Germany and consists of a 75:25 Kentucky
bluegrass/perennial ryegrass mix. Plant breeders from the Royal Barenbrug
Group were involved in the cultivar selection process, which must meet
certain criteria, such as ball performance, wear tolerance, and color.
Although the sod had been grown for a year, the window for establishing
the sod in each stadium was short, with the German Bundesliga not finish-
ing until mid-May and the first World Cup games playedJune 9. Selection
of grass species, turf maintenance, and even mowing patterns for the tour-
nament were determined by FIFA's Turf Competence Team, the German
Turfgrass Society, and groundsmen from each of the 12 host stadiums."
Glad to see they asked the "groundsmen"!
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President's Message
Warming up for

Conference

San Antonio is definitely very hot and very cool. The
STMA Board of Directors met inJuly at the 2007
Conference site for our summer meeting. As you
would expect, the temperature was in the 90s.

(However the average temperature is 62 degrees inJanuary!)
San Antonio is the 8th largest city in the U.S. and one of the top

conference cities in America. The Henry B. Gonzalez Convention
Center is conveniently located across the street from the Marriott
Rivercenter, our host hotel. The Center will accommodate all of our
educational sessions and our trade show. The layout of the center is
straightforward and will be easy to navigate as you move from ses-
sion to session. The meeting rooms have all the conference ameni-
ties and the hallways and pre-convention areas are spacious, which
will create excellent networking opportunities.

I am happy to report that there will be no price increase for the
conference package in 2007. For those registering before
December 15, the cost of the conference to members is $350. That
cost covers education, more than eight hours of trade show view-
ing, 16 hours of networking, breakfasts, and lunches, receptions,
and the awards banquet.

The educational program is shaping up to be our best yet. After
careful review of our previous conferences, we will officially end
the conference on Friday night, but offer to you five post-confer-
ence workshops on Saturday. These concurrent workshops include
lunch and are the MLB/MLS/NFL hosted off-site seminar;
Athletic Field Soils; New Technologies in Sports Turf
Management; Fertilizers for Sports Fields; and Spanish for the
Sports Turf Manager. Wednesday evening is still the beginning of
the conference with our Welcome Reception. On Thursday, we
have restructured the day so that you will start with concurrent
sessions and then hear keynote speakers in the afternoon. One ses-
sion will focus on global issues in sports turf and one will offer
leadership strategies in a fun and entertaining presentation. Then,
you'll go directly into the Trade Show for its Grand Opening
Reception with the live auction later on that evening.

I am very pleased to inform you that the Board has studied the
conference locations in California that are available and suitable
for our 2009 conference and has selected San Jose. The board is
very impressed with its high tech focus, its accessibility and ameni-
ties, and believes it will be an excellent site for us in 2009.

Keep reading SportsTurf and your electronic newsletter for more
details on the 2007 Conference in San Antonio. It's going to be
impressive!
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FIELD SCIENCE

Cardinals Stadium
boasts movable field tray

By Mike Lloyd P.E.

,l hen the Arizona Cardinals open their new

!~Cardinals Stadium against the Super Bowl cham-
pion Pittsburgh Steelers August 12, the team and
their fans will be looking forward to an exciting
season in their brand new NFL home.

For CMX Sports Engineers it will be an occasion to reflect on our
design of the natural grass turf system for the stadium's movable field
tray, the first ever in North America.

As a hometown Phoenix company, CMX has held a long relation-
ship with the Cardinals. In 1990, we served as design engineer and con-
struction manager for the team's training facility in Tempe, which
includes three sand-based, natural grass fields.

Later, we oversaw the renovation of the natural grass playing field
at ASU's Sun Devil Stadium when the Cardinals hosted Super Bowl
XXX in 1996. NFL players have annually ranked the field among the
top playing surfaces.
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FIELD SCIENCE

The field is a single movable struc-
tural pan and sod assembly with
outside dimensions of 234 feet wide,
403 feet, 4 inches long, and 3 feet, 3
inches high. The total weight of the
field and tray will be approxi-
mately 18.9 million pounds. The
stadium door that the field will pass
through measures 240 feet wide.

The pan structure supporting the
sod and drainage system is about
two feet deep and consists of 542
steel wheels riding on 13 parallel
steel rails. The center row of wheels
will be the guide wheels of the sys-
tem, with 76 of the wheel sets pow-
ered by one-horsepower motors.

The field will travel approximately
740 feet from outside to inside
Cardinals Stadium.Estimated time to
move the field is about 65 minutes.

The entire 91,916-square foot area
will be covered with natural grass
turf except for an edge strip of arti-
ficial turf three feet wide around
the perimeter of the field to allow
maintenance staff to keep heavy
equipment off the turf.

The 12-million pound turf system
will have a uniform depth of 14
inches, consisting of 12 inches of
sod and root zone materials with a
two-inch drainage mat system at
the bottom.

The top of the playing field will be
crowned - with the center of the
field two inches higher than the
sidelines and end zones.

Water will drain through the system
to area drains and feed into collec-
tor drain pipes running below the
field decking.

10 August 2006

So, when plans for the team's new stadium
were announced, featuring a retractable roof
and a movable field, we really wanted to be
involved. Consequently, to be selected by the
Cardinals and Hunt Construction was a
tremendous honor.

Planning
Since a major selling feature of the new stadi-
um would be its ability to host a variety of
major events other than NFL and college
bowl garnes, the use of a movable field to sup-
port the stadium's multipurpose aspect had
always been envisioned.

Although we had recently designed artifi-
cial turf systems for the NFL's Baltimore
Ravens, Cal-Berkeley and the University of
Southern Mississippi, the Cardinals were
strong proponents of playing their horne
games on natural grass. A stationary natural
grass field, however, also would create issues.

You would not only have to find a way to con-
sistently grow grass inside the stadium, but
more importantly, how to protect it when
covered over multiple days for other events.

If the field was going to be natural grass,
it would need to be moved into and out of
the stadium. How, then, should it be
designed? The project team first studied
movable fields that had been built in Europe
and Japan. Early discussions envisioned a
field tray made of concrete or steel, operat-
ing on either steel or rubberized wheels. The
design team created various wheel and tray
concepts and developed cost estimates for
different systems.

The final consensus was to build a giant
steel tray, 234 feet wide, 403 feet long and
three feet high with 14 inches available for the
turf system, including drains and irrigation
piping. The field would be carried by 542
steel wheels, 76 of them powered by one-
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